Introduction
Continuous Slope-Area (CSA) gages were developed by the Arizona Water Science Center to enable the estimation of hydrographs when direct measurements of discharge cannot be made (Smith and others, 2010) . CSA gages extend standard U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) methods for determining peak discharges to mid and high flows over a hydrograph computed at regular intervals with indirect measurement methods Dalrymple and Benson, 1967) . CSA gages combine continuous stage records at two or more (typically three or four) cross sections with crosssection surveys and estimates of channel roughness to compute discharge over a range of flows. With standard indirect methods of determining peak discharge, water-surface elevation in the study reach at the peak flow is estimated from surveys of debris associated with the peak-flow water line. With CSA gages, stages are continuously measured at the cross sections, at regular and synchronized intervals (typically 5 minutes) over a flow event, and discharge can be calculated at each interval.
Calculation of discharge using indirect methods has been automated with the slope-area computation (SAC) program (Fulford, 1994) . SAC is a widely used program within the USGS; it is easily run and displays output in a clear and convenient format, which includes flags that alert the user to shortcomings in the calculation. Use of SAC has been facilitated by SACGUI (Bradley, 2012 ; SACGUI uses a version of SAC called SAC7), a user interface that directly reads and displays survey data, allows for specification of water-surface slope and channel roughness, writes the input file for SAC7, runs SAC7, and displays SAC7 output.
csa2sac is a program (appendix 1) that repeatedly runs SAC7 using stage data and a SAC7 input template file to compute the discharge at CSA gages. It is written in the C programming language, and is compatible with 64-bit Windows operating systems. The program reads a SAC7 input file and a file containing stage-data time series. It writes a new version of the SAC7 input file with the stage data for one time step, runs SAC7, then extracts computed discharges from the SAC7 output file and collates the discharges and stages to a separate file. It repeats these steps for each time interval in the stage file to produce a discharge time series from the stage data. csa2sac has been tested with two, three, four, and six cross sections and found to operate successfully. By running SAC7, csa2sac maintains consistency and comparability of both discharges calculated from CSA gages and of standard USGS methods for computing discharges indirectly. Brown and Metcalfe (2014) have made available alternative software for producing CSA discharges.
In addition to csa2sac, the SAC7 program is required. It is the same as the original SAC program, except that it is compiled for 64-bit Windows operating systems and has a slightly different command line input. It is available online (http://water.usgs.gov/software/SAC/) as part of the SACGUI installation program. The program name, "SAC7.exe," is coded into csa2sac, and must not be changed.
Purpose and Scope
This report documents a program useful for computing discharges with CSA data. Readers unfamiliar with CSA gages are referred to Smith and others (2010) and Wiele and others (in press ). Readers unfamiliar with slope-area indirect methods of computing discharge are referred to Dalrymple and Benson (1967) and Benson and Dalrymple (1967) .
csa2sac Input
Three input files are required to run csa2sac: a csa2sac control file, a SAC input template file, and a file with stage data. Sample files are available online as appendixes in plain text format. csa2sac control file-This file has a fixed name (csa2sac.in) that cannot be changed by the user. It specifies input file names, the SAC output directory, and the number of cross sections. An annotated example file with explanations of the input is in appendix 2. csa2sac only uses the first character string in each line, so directory or file names cannot have spaces, but notes can be added to the right of the first character string as long as no carriage returns are inserted before the end of the line. SAC template file-This is a standard input file for SAC7, but with additional format restrictions. An example is in appendix 3, and it has been thoroughly documented by Fulford (1994) . The name of this file is specified in csa2sac.in. The SAC input file has some rigid formatting requirements that must be followed for SAC7 to run properly. For all but one line in the template file, csa2sac simply reads the line and rewrites it in the new SAC7 input file. The exception is the HP (or hydraulic properties) record, which specifies the stage. There is one HP record for each cross section. The HP record also has a cross section identifier (SECID). The SECID must match the SECID specified for the XS (or cross-section) record, which specifies the distance between cross sections. SAC7 is flexible in the text used for SECID, but csa2sac is restricted to "X" followed by the cross section number to form the SECID (for example, X1, X2). The SECID used for the XS record must be in the same format. Note also that the SAC manual shows "4" in column 4 in the HP record. This is a carryover from the WSPRO (Water-Surface Profile) input format, from which SAC is derived, and is not used in SAC. Column 4 should be left blank in the HP record for csa2sac.
Stage data-Stage data from the pressure transducers is read from this file. The name of the file is specified in csa2sac.in. An example showing the format is in appendix 4. Note that the time must be converted to a Julian date in the input file to be read by csa2sac. Spreadsheets such as Excel can be used to convert times to Julian dates in the input file, and back to calendar dates and times in the output file. When saving a spreadsheet file for the stage input file the format should be plain text.
csa2sac Output csa2sac writes the discharge time series to a comma delimited (csv) file with the fixed name "q.csv." SAC7 computes ∑ −1 1 (where n is the number of cross sections) discharges for various combinations of cross sections, and they are all printed to the output file for each time step. The stages are also printed. If a file with the name "q.csv" already exists in the same directory, csa2sac will overwrite it if it is closed, or stop running if it is open in other software. If other parameters that are printed in SAC7 are of interest, such as cross-sectional area or Froude number, a similar approach could be used to modify csa2sac to read them in the SAC7 output file and write them to the csa2sac output file. csa2sac also writes the input file for SAC7. Both the SAC7 input and output files are written to a subdirectory specified in csa2sac.in (q.csv is written to the top directory). These files can be examined if formatting problems arise, and the output files contain useful information, such as warning flags concerning the discharge calculation. Note that SAC7 will not overwrite existing files, so if csa2sac is rerun the previous output files will have to be deleted or a different subdirectory must be specified in csa2sac.in.
